Biomass and Land-Use Policy
One of the clearest results from the Science paper (Wise et al 2009) was that a policy that valued carbon in energy but not in land could lead to runaway clearing of land for y g biomass.
B t th lt th t i li h th b But another result was that, in a policy where the carbon in land could be valued equally with the carbon in the energy system -bioenergy, including purpose grown crops could be an major component of CO mitigation crops, could be an major component of CO 2 mitigation
Valuing the Carbon in Land Use
When the carbon in land is valued equally with the carbon in the energy system the economic trade offs are efficient in the energy system, the economic trade-offs are efficient Biomass would be grown only where the value of the g y energy provided and the carbon mitigated in the energy system (including CCS) exceeds the carbon value (and any product) of using that land for of other purposes. For this study, we modeled a switchgrass crop with intrinsic yields specified by region (with diminishing returns when production p y g ( g p spreads to less productive lands) These crops compete for land with forest and other agriculture
Agricultural Residues Agricultural Residues
Potential supply directly linked to the production of food, forest, and other crops modeled in GCAM Collection of that supply depends on prices of biomass and Collection of that supply depends on prices of biomass and erosion and land conservation factors (Gregg 2009) • Ethanol • Fischer-Tropsch Ethanol Produced from lignocellulose through saccharification and fermentation with the use of enzymes p Chemical reaction converts syngas to liquid fuels Can also be used for coal-to-liquids and gasto-liquids Small (26%) fraction of high-purity CO 2 at the scrubber vent, a result of fermentation (Aden) Remainder is in combustion exhaust, i t t q For biomass-derived FT fuels, CCS costs identical to coal are used Relatively large (81.8%) high purity stream resulting from syngas cleaning done even w/o more expensive to capture g y g g capture in order to improve reaction (Dooley & Dahowski, van Vliet) Remainder is a low purity stream from combustion of tail gas, more expensive to t capture 
Municipal Solid Waste (MSW)

Carbon Price Results
Especially with BioCCS as an option the availability of an option, the availability of CCS has a large impact on carbon prices required to hit low CO 2 concentration
Large Plantation Scale Biomass Energy Production Is Economic in a Greenhouse Gas C t i d W ld
The fraction of the bioenergy price that accounts for the cost of collecting, transporting and delivering a uniform bioenergy commodity energy feedstock
Constrained World
uniform bioenergy commodity energy feedstock drops precipitously as the price of carbon permit prices rise GCAM now explicitly accounts for the cost of biomass collection/ preparation (including dehydration, densification and pelletization) and long distance p ) g transportation Hamelinck, 
Concluding Remarks
Given an efficient policy for valuing carbon in land, biomass energy in conjunction with CCS could be a major biomass energy in conjunction with CCS could be a major component of achieving low concentration targets. Bio+CCS results in negative emissions which is very useful for useful for
Offsetting emissions (like oil in transportation) that may be the most expensive to mitigate Reducing concentrations in an overshoot scenario Reducing concentrations in an overshoot scenario Under a climate policy, CCS should be deployed where possible (and economic) when biomass is used Net zero emissions is not good enough economically and will be beaten out by net negative emissions systems.
Conclusions (cont'd)
Percentage of energy-system biomass used in combination with CCS rises rapidly with carbon price rapidly with carbon price 10% at $100/tC 90% at $500/tC 100% beyond $1000/tC
In the end, the two major biomass pathways, electricity and refining, are very similar and no single path with win out entirely 20 
